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Las Vegas Patio and Patio Cover Builder of the Ultimate Backyard Experience , Paradise Builders
lvnv

Patios and patio covers are built by Paradise Builders for shade ,comfort and price. We design each yard
to complement the existing space to get a functional and enjoyable Paradise for the homeowners and their
friends.

Aug. 30, 2009 - PRLog -- Everyone in Las Vegas Nevada needs some shade in their yards for protection
from the sun shine and little space to sit with out getting sun burn . Alumawood and Elitewood  patio
covers are the most cost effective solution to get shade for a economical price. Patio covers start with a
design, either small straight and square to customized with steel reinforced beams with contoured curves
decorative posts and tile roofs all with our standard engineering. When we say custom we mean just that,
please look at our web site at paradisebuilderslasvegas.com  to get some ideas that we could incorporate
into your Personal Paradise . I am open to any idea that you may have , to make your patio cover the talk of
the town. 
 Since i have over 40 years experience in the backyard in with concrete , masonry ,pavers ,ornamental metal
,wood and now the new composites like trex ,we can make a Masterpiece for you. Landscape comes along
with that experience to soften the space , we plant what you like and our suggestions  are based on past
projects . 
   We love what we do and are happy to make you a friend so that you will tell your friends about us. We
love happy homeowners. 
  A custom designed backyard with landscaping ,hardscaping and outdoor amenities  like BBQ Islands
,Outdoor Kitchens,Fireplaces ,Fountains Pergolas,Pavilions, Retractable Awnings,Drop Shades free
standing  Patio Covers Trellis Canopies , mist systems, night lighting  for the ultimate backyard experience
.

# # #

Paradise Builders Of Las Vegas builds high quality aluminum patio covers ,custom decks, patios,courtyards
pavers,decorative concrete,masonry walls, ornamental metal, outdoor living rooms, entertainment
center,bbq islands,kitchens,retractable awnings and drop shades. Landscape , Hardscape ,pavers patio
enclosures, sunrooms pools plants patios and custom patio covers built for you.
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